
NextGen Support 
Data Tailored to Your Practice’s Needs

1100 Washington Ave, Suite 215

Carnegie, PA 15106

 — Ben Karcz, Business Administrator, Gallagher Home Health Services

“Simply put, partnering with BI Consulting was one  

 of the best business decisions we made this year.”

Visit biconsultingpa.com today to learn how to get the most out of your database.

www.biconsultingpa.com

24/7 Support: 412-278-3311

Email Us: info@biconsultingpa.com



“The combination of NextGen and BI Consulting  

will help us meet our meaningful use goals.” 

— Joseph Aracri DO, President, Pediatric Alliance PC

James Troup   

M.S. in Management Information Technology  

Chief Executive, BI Consulting  
Chief Executive, Pediatric Alliance 

With more than a decade of senior management experience  

and university-level adjunct faculty work, James is a strategic 

executive. As head of BI Consulting, he confers with practices  

on adopting outcome measures as an integral part of patient 

care and on utilizing technology-driven services to increase 

profits, productivity and competitive edge. James is an active 

member of HIMSS, PAeHI, MGMA, ACHE, and the Project  

Management Institute.

Gary Janchenko  

B.S. in International Business  
Master’s Certification in Project Management  
Pursuing Master’s in MIT  

Director of Technology

Gary is a natural coach and top-performing business  

analyst, team leader and IT expert. He assists medical  

practices to embrace and execute in innovative technologies 

and helps them to drive constant improvement in the quality 

of patient care while realizing greater ROI from their NextGen 

EPM/EHR systems.

Meet the BI Consulting Team Leaders:

Incentives are available for Eligible Professionals who 

demonstrate meaningful use of a certified EHR
Providers who don’t transition into EHR will have financial penalties  

applied to their reimbursement beginning in 2015. If your practice is 

considering or has adopted the NextGen EHR or EPM and you need  

assistance in meeting return on investment expectations and  

meaningful use requirements — or want to improve workflow and  

outcomes — call BI Consulting today.

BI Consulting helps your practice  
achieve reporting goals through:
•  Full-cycle implementation support

•  Project management

•  Workflow support and analysis

•  Application builds and template development

•  Software release upgrades support

•  Custom integration and rules development

•  Customized reports

Proven NextGen strategic management  

guidance to enhance reporting efficiencies,  
reduce risk and streamline operations 

BI Consulting offers a unique understanding of how NextGen 

products are successfully deployed across multiple practices and 

specialties, including: Pediatrics, Endocrinology, GI, Gynecology 

and women’s health services, and FQHC (Federally Qualified 

Health Centers). We partner with numerous health care practices 

that benefit from our implementation experience and years of 

managing and supporting physician groups. 

What sets us apart is our ability to 

customize NextGen information  

technology to meet provider’s needs  

BI Consulting is a subsidiary of physician-owned  

and operated Pediatric Alliance, a practice with nine  

divisions,12 locations and 40+ providers. An early 

adopter of the NextGen EHR/EPM system, Pediatric 

Alliance continues to strengthen its operation through 

extensive investment in internal IT support services.
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Learn more about the entire BI Consulting team by visiting biconsultingpa.com today.

Our team can leverage your EHR/EPM  
data to meet clinical, regulator and  
meaningful use needs


